INVESTORS
PRESENTATION

ABOUT US

ProBotTrading is a crypto startup founded in 2020 by a
team of professional traders that developed a safe
automated trading system.
We are a fast growing company with 400+ members
since our subscription service launched in early 2021.
Our system generates micro profits 24/7 and is noncustodial, meaning you are always in control of your
funds and profits, as they stay in your personal
exchange wallet at any time.

Just get in touch!

www.thebitcoinfamily.com
team@thebitcoinfamily.com

ProBotTrading takes human emotion out of investing by
relying exclusively on our automated trading algorithms
while monitoring them 24/7.

Why ProBotTrading?
We want you to feel free and safe when joining us at ProBotTrading.

NON
CUSTODIAL

NO LOCK UP

360° SERVICE

DAILY GAINS

Your funds stay in your
wallet and under your
control at any time.

You can opt-out within
48 hours.

No trading knowledge
is required, we provide
you a full service.

Earn crypto while you sleep.
Constant cashflow is key.

Financial Freedom

2021 Monthly Profits
Minimum expected return 2,5 % per month.

Having a constant cashflow while holding an
asset is what most investors are looking for.
It is said that holding Bitcoin is the best and
most profitable strategy. But, we believe that
holding and micro trading on a very low risk is
what makes the long term difference.
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It is our highest priority to give you the peace
of mind to concentrate on more important
tasks of your life, while earning a steady
passive income from your BTC, ETH or USDT.
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*monthly returns depend on market volatility. Past performances do not predict future
returns.
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Example based on our performance so far - it does not predict the future.

Minimum
Investments

Currency
Pair

Available Bots
01

02

BTC / USDT

ETH / USDT

You hold BTC, we generate
profits in BTC.

You hold ETH, we generate
profits in ETH.

0,2 BTC

3 ETH

Available Exchanges
We are currently working with one major exchange.

Has at this moment of time no
identity verification process.
ByBit has more than 3 million active
users. You can open an account
easily withing just a few minutes.

Your Gains, Our Gains
ProBot never charges anything up front. We are
only paid for our performance, not our time.

NO MANAGEMENT
FEES

SERVICE

COMMISSION

We don't charge anything
for trading your funds.
You make profit,
we make profit.

599 USD annual
subscription fee.
Paid from the first
profits.

You keep 75% and
we take 25% from
your monthly gains.

Our special release discount of 499$ is valid till 01/04/2022

Start Your Journey
In less than 48h you can have your bot up and running.

Contact TBF

Connect to ProBot

You can contact us via email or simply
fill out the form on our website.

Choose your cryptocurrency pair and
exchange. We connect to your
exchange via API keys.

Desposit Funds
Make sure to have the minimum
investment funds ready on your
personal exchange wallet.

Confirm the Service
After the final confirmation you are
ready to make your first profits with
ProBot.

